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Why Some Towns Entrance Examinations Locals12 STORES 12 STORES

S. R. Weaver, Ltd.
Cash and Carry

Are Dead ''
Thonu Aka.u, Ethel Dorothy At Waterdown Civic Holiday

*■*«• **
Margaret Raker, Clifford Bowen, •
Cecil Carson, Clifford Cook, William ! Mrs. M. Hush, of Catstor, spent 
Dougherty, Archie Duncan (bon.), Sunday with her brother, Mr. H. W. 
Alfred Eager, Muriel Kveritt, Mar- l*ark. 
guerite Fretwell. Geo. Griffin, (hon.)
Ena Griffin, Rhoda Gallagher, Kath
leen Griner, Morris Hill, Kenneth 
Harper, Clarence Hill,
Hopkinson, Ethel Klodt, Doris Mr. and Mrs. F. Reale of Hamil

ton, are the guests of D. and Mrs. 
Atkins.

Mr. Wm. Parkhill, of Hamilton is 
spending his holidays with Francis 
Griffin.

Eileen Thompson The Public Library will open on 
Saturday evenings only dnring July 
and August.

Miss Ethel Copp is spending her 
; vacation in Detroit, New York and 
other Eastern cities.

i Miss Beta Henry left last week
ly, while alighting from u utrwt. uar ,Thl‘ Vnion Sunday School Picnic t a irip down the St, Lawrence to 

: in Hamilton one day this week: Wl11 hel<1 at Wabasso Park on I Montreal and other points of interest
! timidly asked the conductor, “Will August f.th. The following ... . , , ,
j I got a a.....kit 1 ............  ............ .ecshaveia.cn appointed for ha;l"^n ‘ sLndfng a ttpi. of

riT" home! aft he same time." replied .he e, ». Dr •lohn Awderson. ,lohn , Ust Saturda,.

doctor politely as he rang the Ih*11 to 
go ahead.

The town that, never hue anything 
to do in a public way is on the moil 
to the cemetery. The citizen who 
will do nothing for his town is help
ing to dig the grave, The man that 
curses the town furnishes the coffin. 
The man who says he has no timeSPECIAL 

"Choice Caledonia Salmon
nThe Highway Commission have 

opened an office over the Royal 
Bank.

from his business to give to munici
pal affairs is making the shroud.
The man who will not advertise is 
driving the hearse; the man who is ; 
pulling back Iron, any public enter- Lvilke Edyth Lambier, Ray-

raond Long, Elizabeth Lawson, Victor 
I.angton (hou.), Florence Mitchell 
(hot).), Irvine Madden, Aileen Nich-

Evelyn

Regular 38c large tin, while they last

28c, or 2 tins for 50c
prise throws bouquets on the grave.
The man who is so stingy as to tie 
forever howling hard times, preaches ! 
the funeral sermon, sings the doxo- 
logy, and thus the town lies buried 
from all sorrow and care, and the 
Mayor should never leave town with- * *arx Wilkinson (hou.), Nettie

Walker, Lucy Yaeobueci, (Telford

dson. James Organ. Joe Ricci, Chas. 
j Scheer, Ren Sheppard, John Stewart, 
1 Alice Smith,1 Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 

I 6 lbs. Rolled Oats 

2 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder 
Snowflake Ammonia 
2 lb. tin Bee Hive Syrup

out a crape hand on his hat.
Rest. Marion Goodhrand.

25c
A young lady from this village, 

whose name xve with-hold on ac omit 
of her social position in the communi-

3 pkgs. for 25c Union S. S. Picnic
20c

Redpath Granulated Sugar
5 lbs. 45c. 10 lbs. 90c. 20 lbs. $1.80

Brown Sugar 9c per lb.
Mitchell. Mr. Frank Fonger, of 49 Napier 

Tallies Miss Mary Thompson, St.. Hamilton, spent a few days last 
Mrs. K. J. X a nee, Mrs. John Ander- j week with his brother-in-law, Mr. 
son, Mrs. P. 11. Metzger, Mrs. Chas.1 Jacob Metzger.
Drummond.

Campbell’s Soups per tin 
Benson’s Corn Starch 
5 lb. tin Pure Clover Honey 
Best Pure Bulk Cocoa per lb. 
Canned Peas per tin 
Canned Corn 
Canned Tomatoes, per tin

14c
2 pkg. for 25c Camper* in Trouble Mr. Nelson Zimmerman, our fine 

watch specialist, is spending a few 
weeks holidays at Kawartha Park 
in Northern Ontario.

Miss Ruby Spence, pupil of Miss 
Myrtle Voll, successfully passed her 
Junior piano examination at Toronto 
Conservatory of Music.

Mrs. Cush of Rockford and Mrs. 
Bugle of St rabane are visiting their 
nephew, Mr. Ed. Blagden and other 
relatives in the village.

$1.40 Supplies—(). R. Griffin, A. Dale. 
Tenting on the old Camp Ground Sports—Dr. Hopper, (). A. Sher

is not as pleasant as some suppose, win, Earl Griffin, Chas. Attridge, J. 
at least the party of campers on J. Burns.
Green’s fiats have discovered. Of Finance—Geo* Willis, Peter Mit- 
late great difficulty has been pnciut- chell, Robt. Griffin, John Anderson.

25c
Xx15c

2 for 25c j tered in securing an adequate supply 
of milk for cooking and drinking15c

Mr. John Harvey met with a verypurposes. The campers could stand 
the inconvenience no longer. A cow SHrious accident last Monday mom- 
guaranteed quiet and free from dis- *nbr while at work shingling the roof 
ease with no bad habits was purehas- lhv Misses McMoun-s house on 

In fart *J°hn street. Mr. HarveyAfter All This is The Best 
Place to Shop

ed from a nearby farmer, 
the animal had been made a jiet of the foot rest when it, gave way

suddenly and he fell to the ground, 
was delivered last week at the camp. :i distance of about 20 feet, fraetur-

was remov-
Mr. A. E. Smith, late principal of .* 

Waterdown Public school, has secur-around the farmer's home. The cow
ed the position of principal of the 

and bossy was immediately turned ,‘nR his leg and receiving a general Public school at Wiarton. 
out to pasture. The early education diking up. He was immediately 
of the cow appears to have been l,‘inov« d to his home where his in- 
sadly neglected, for tin- first dHV juries were attended to by Dr. Me New York City are spending a week 
out it ........ into the .amfierV,;reg„r. Ion the farm with their brother and

Tanglefoot
Sticky Fly Paper

Wilson’s Fly Pads 
Insect Powder 

Fly Swatters

Fruit Jar 
Rings

10c a doz.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry I). Ing of

sister, Mr. and Mrs James G. Ing.tents and devoured all the eatables
in sight besides committing other 
acts of vandalism. This indiscretion 
on the part of the cow so enraged portion of his property on -Main
the campers that a I a meeting held To Wallace Foster’s pitching for street. Mr. Medlar reserving several
on Monday last it was decided to tie Millgrove. Waterdown owes its «le- i front lot#»,
up Ikissv and take no ehanees of its hst on Saturday last by the score oi

S to 1.

| Mr. (). Hobbs of Hamilton has 
I purchased from Mr. J. C. Medlar aBase Ball

Day and Night 
CREAMS

Perfumes Talcums 
Face Powders and 

Rouges

Everything Mr. C. McDonald, of the Hamiltoncommitting any more such untidy 
, acts. The cow is at present tied to
I the sluice gates of the swimming f,'r 51 limt* in Dir League, also went is relieving the local manager, Mr. 
pool. Anyone desiring to purchase down to defeat at the hands of Kil- w- H. Torrance, who is absent ou 
a good milker, quiet and sound in ! *ns holidays.

Carlisle, who looked like winners s,aff of the Royal Rank of Canada,

for
i

Baby Freelton tailed to put in an ap-1 
bad hal.it), should inspect this ani- 111 Campliellvillr. thereby |
mal, as this is a rare chance to pur- forfeiting the game.

every way (with the exception of one 'Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Griffin and 
family spent the week end with Mr. 

j and Mrs. John Ruttrum, Ancaster 
1 Road, and Mr. 8. 8. Ruttrum and 

Mr. Louis Binkley, Hamilton Road.
chase a good cow at a reasonable LEAGVK STANDING

Won Lost p c.
1 875

For a Fine 

Package Stationery 

Paper and F.nvelopea 

Writing Pads and all 

Writing Material 

Try Ue

Water Wings Campbell ville 
Carlisle 
Waterdown 
Kilbride 
Millgrove

Mrs. C. S. Sheihls and two sons of Freelton

H25 L k-'}Miss Bella Drummond is taking a 
two months trip of Western Canada 
ami the United States going by way 
•1 Winnipeg, Brandon, Calgary, 
Banff, Vanouver and Victoria, and 
r‘turning by way of Seattfe, Omaha, 
Chicago and Detroit.

500Greensvilleand 428

■vvS

.<75
1>85Bathing Caps Hamilton, is visiting with Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Surer us.
:Junior League

I.KAGVK STANDING
Won Lost p. e.

7 3 700
5 5 500
5 5 500

Flam boro Centre 4 ti 400

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Walker 
and baby arc visiting at Mr. Richard 
Surent».

The advance agents for the C. A. f ' 
Newell Circus were in town tÉRr*' 
week. The circus will exhibit here 
early in August. This show, which 
travels entirely by motor trucks, e*. J- 
joys the distinction of being Ihe .jyj ^ 
finest mi the road, and should attract y 
a large audience.

B. Batchelor Tansley
Witc*rdown
Carlislef Mrs. Johnson Tew spent a few 

days last, week in Tilsonhurg.

The Women's Institute met Wed- Games Saturday, July 28.—Tans- 
tiesduy afternoon at the home of Mrs ley at Waterdown. Flainliorv Centre

at Carlisle.

Chemist and Druggist 
WATERDOWN

James Rtutt.
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tERDOWN REVIEW Don’t Wait For Weeks ’

l«H awry Thonday momWi« Irom 
the oflkx. DlAflw Street. W.tmkrwe

' iO yOUf ■ to get your watch^bacli wken^you

"jTjj I I promptly end el much le» coat by

fflfiti ft I
a O H GRKKNB 

Editor mid Ihihltsher 
Member C W N A

Nelson Zimmerman
"The Fine Watch Special!.»"

i
*:S$V

OiiEMl Oppoaile Poet Office, WatndownTHURSDAY, JULY 21. 1S21

WILL HARNESS RIVER Harry Hamer I
If yott hrve a ffiv-alle 
••âmvî c tvecan y\ c \i to 
J^/U iv ve can rca r.mcnd 
renwthlng. Oit business 
U to please «mokvrs.
Art. Featherston

Waterdown, Ont.

PIANO TUNER
■ BT. LAWRENCE WILL KVKNIHH 

B.OeOaOO# HORëK POWER.
Hamilton !86 Keith St.

Orders <an be left at Review 
! Office.

!;•

)Pire Dams Are to Be Built, and the 
Scheme Now Being Perfected Is 
to Be One of the Greatest Engi
neering Undertakings In the His
tory of the World.

& LostBS85 |
;On Tuesday evening between 

my home and Waterdown. pocket 
book containing alum of money. 
Liberal reward lo finder. Geo. 
Willis._________________

OR generations a dream of the 
engineers of the country has 
been the harnessing of the St. 
Lawrence river. Like the 

building of the Panama Canal, It re
mained In the dream stage for many 
years. Long dismissed by the cau
tious as a task too huge to be attempt
ed, the St. Lawrence project is now 
being seriously considered.

For the last eight or nine months 
hearings have been held as to the 
best use for navigation- and power -

F Waterdown 
and Millgrove

1

Lost
In Waterdown on Monday July ^ 

_ _ » 18. a dark gtey raincoat. Kinder j ~
Flour, Feed and Coal enquire for owner at Review. __

I

I :

For Salef i D. S. ATKINSCream of the West and 
Monarch Flour

Oil Cake, Wheat. Rolled and 
Chopped Oats, Mixed Chopped 
Oats and Corn. Bran, Buckwheat 
Whole and Cracked Corn, Shorts. 
Middlings, Hog Tankage.

Fresh Mile i C»»\v and calf. Ap
ply to Chas. Rankin. Waterdown 

' Road.

purposes of the St. Lawrence river. 
These hearings have been held be
fore the International Joint Com
mission, composed of (hree members 
from the United States and three 
Canadian members, who were orig
inally appointed fjr the purpose of 
adjusting all differences between the 
United States and Canada respecting 
boundary streams. The commission 
has now before it for consideration 
recommendations that, If adopted, 
will mean, probably, the eventual 
building of five dams In the St. Law- 

(two Internationally located 
and three wholly in Canada), which 

produce, when completed, 5,000.- 
horse power, 4,000,000 of which 

will be available for use in Canada 
and 1,000,000 in New York State and 
vicinity. The cost of construction is 
figured at approximately $1,300.- 
000,000.

The projected dams and power 
houses at different points in the Si. 
Lawrence will, according to experts, 
release within a radius of 300 miles 
power at less than half the cost of 
present steam power, thus relieving 
the coal situation and providing new 
resources of power for lighting sys
tems, traction systems and all kinds 
of manufacturing undertakings. In
stead of the present slack water navi
gation between Montreal and Lake 
Ontario, and the score of locks now- 
in use along the 120 miles of the St.

there will be only six locks, 
en stretches for specd-

District Agent for the
NOT7CE

Will the party who borrowed 
Eager's Sl^oe Stretcher kindly re
turn same.

Jewel Line of
Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces 

and Scales
Wiil allow good price on your old Stove 

Range or Furnace

PURINA For Sale »Scratch. Developing and Baby 
Chick Feeds, Laying Mesh 

Oyster Shell
Team of Horses, weight 2800. 

or will exchange for light Truck 
cattle Phone 36-4!

will
tFor Sals000 H. A. Drummond

Phone 141

;

No. 4 Sharpies C ream Separator 
good as new. I Corn Shellcr good | 

. and 2 single Cultivators. , 
__ Apply to Albert Feilde. Watei j

the region may be solved Tn & way <jown. Phone ’2 ring 14. 
that will stand out as a world monu- , 
ment to engineering 
compared to which 
ments, however gl
ut the time of the 
will look small.

“The World War lias removed from 
the normal available man supply 
more than 20.000.000 men. 
tbly 85 per cum. oi these men be
longed to the laboring vlass. It has 

•been known for a long time that one 
of the quickest lu-1

uofvssion. Our modern civilization 
«■quirts, normally, one horse pov 
or every fiv - oi i.s p. uple. Every 
lydro-electrlc horse power saves, on 
he average, ten tons of coal per 
.nnuio.

“This is to show how the public is 
«♦•pondent upon and inter. s;ed in the 

must efficient development of all un- 
Uevelopod water-power resources.”

Waterdown

i. Over 20 Years Experience
/_

—an achievement 1
For Saleall past achieve- j 

cat they s.emed 
accomplishment. WaterdownPhone 171 X

A quantity of Second crop Lu- 
Hay. Thos. Hunter, phone

43-13./
Prob-

Notice t2 Returned Soldiers wili take1 
Find vf v.otk by the hour 

iv. 11. Clarke and C. (). Ed?e.
Phone I 1 5-J Waterdown

I>s for ihin labor 
igv wiii vui.iv from the hyiiro- 
h engineering branch oi the

Lawrence, 
making vast opt 

. ing up navigation.
Through this serleê of dams and 

power houses it is believed that it 
will be possible to increase the flow 
of the Si. Lawrence river b) control
ling the level of Lake Erie. Where 
now a minimum of 150.000 cubic 
feet of water per second must be fig
ured on, this vast 
to “balance the fio

£,,>;

For Sate
Lucerne Flav in any quantits. 

either in the field or barn. Apply 
ro Petei Ray. _________

L\undertakes 
the St. Law

rence river, using Lake Ontario and 
Lake Erie us reservoirs, and thus 
make available for navigation and 
power approximately 200.000 cubic 
feet per second.

Of course the engineering difficul
ties to be met with are gigantic. The 
first steps have already been taken in 
using diamond drills to find roe» bot
tom on the river bed, approximately
«lily MMMIk «irtaç. "1 'he ; , ,■. , is hunul . ,.,-ihe «ante
water. The depth of f-tuhtl-.tion: .t i Vi,x . a vubuage If c.iulttiower gels 
the proposed sites, and the general I „.ve„ m tr^nsidanlln# to
difficulties incident to uncovering , . u „ wfl| u.,ld cause It to go
these foundations, arc mailers which ,u ^ iulleUl, of form B gooi 

rpltcate the unuei taking. head. More especially Is this so with
Another problem to be met la that h ,h„ wain, summer

of Ice on the river The Propoaed lh f man). emll wrdens ,, 
plant must be so designed that it can ,,
safely and automatically handle as .B ‘ „'rt?>tik‘
much as 3.000 tons of ice per n.inul« Ud wlS do belter If started
“ l“" “‘ ‘H ’ tona "bout two weeks earlier II we wish a
every minute. Ice defence, to break ““'“"J1 n,™^r ,““uU h”dl'
up blocks are necessary. In addition, When th ■ cauliflower «how. a bead 
the masonry around the control sys- about two inclit* In diameter the out- 
teni through which the water rushes er leaves should be drawn together 
must be heated to a temperature JJd llt,d eu Uti to eJ®[ude JJ.® **■*}*' 
above 32 degrees Fahrenheit, so that ^ua giving a pure white head. Cauli- 
Ihe water will not freeze on the ûowere that have not fully developed 
masonry and block the flow. ™a> ^ a“d

The first section to be built will be bung in a cool cellar. There they will 
a great dam and power house stretch- continue to grow, giving a delicious 
ing across the St. Lawrence from the head after the ordinary season of 
American to the Canadian side. Such cauliflower is over. Fully deve oped 
a structure will cost approximately h«ad« W be cut off. wrapped In oil 
1300 00U 000. paper and stored in a cold room at

Complete plans for the work ex- ** F- *?, *.*„ d®*‘ .**■ Hore ‘-bey
, tending over five years or more have will keep well till Christmas time 

been drawn up by the otiio. s of Hugh A. H. MacLeunan, Vegetable Special
ly Cooper of New York. Mr. Cooper, bit, Toronto, 
who is an expert hydraulic engineer 
and who built the Mlb.-L-stppt Water 
Power Project, says: “No ei.glnet'r.ug 
proposal in the past even approxi
mates in magnitude and tar-reaching 
influence upon the genual public the 
engineering proposal that is now be
fore this International Joint Com- 

\ mission with respect to the Si. Law- 
, rence river. Aside from releasitig 

C.OUO.OuO horse power, the engineer
ing plans will show ami competenl 
engineering authorities will agree 
that the problems of ptwdeivlng the 
sdenic beauty at Niagara Kails and 
facilitating navigation on the Great 
Lakes system white bringing to high- 
g»t development the water powers of

project 
w“ of t X.N-/7T

X

For Sals HHV AT îÿsmtint Cable Mvssiigv.
The li st Atlantic cable message to j Light-roomed Pressed Brick 

Jana.ia •• is on August 12. 1858, from House. Hot water heated, hard-
j wood lower floo;, double garage. 
Apply to Mrs. R. Atlridge. Phone 
10 ring 3. Waterdown.

i
?7 «

Queen Victoria.

H \

Lost ^4.

'i ouitg Beagle Bitch, black, tan 
and white. Tag N«y. 296. F^oy 
Kerns. Freeman.

own us tal! crop. The 
w»i growers tliun cab- Fairbanks-Morte 

"Z” Engine toith 
Boath MagnetoAll Kinds

Gf No. 1 Wood and 
Coal for Sale

The Greatest Combination „
XATHEN the lull meaning of this “Z” 
W rr es.sage is realized—mighty few farmers 

in this community will fail to at once 
call on us, \This example of master engine- 
building muât be seen. Type and pictures 
can but suggest this value establishing" 
achievement. TIThis one possible betterment 
—Bosch .high tension, oscillating magneto— 
completes a rare engine service, fully main
tained by us in co-opcration with a nearby 
Bosch service station

At Reasonable Prices
* * *

-4*H. SLATER
. #\

Waterdown
The tree» in the apple orchard 

may be scraped down bo ae to make 
more effective the later • praying of 
the trunk and main branches, 
masses of the Tuneock Moth, con- 
■plcuoualy white against the dark 
bark, may be removed by means of a 
wire brush or hook on a pole.

Egg BUI*»- Version.
“W« II. BUI, w, i are you going to I 

do when you demobilise I?”
“I Ive on in»- p n-lon, of court*.*' 
"You lon'f ihl-'t y.-r got i’ to get 

a pe'.fton irom iIt»1 JlYtiiy, '«I yer?" j 
“No not army—old-age p» uaion, 1 ,

I
1

Long-tailed lam be art unsightly, 
and are apt to become very fllthjr. h

W. W. Livingstone CarlisleCarrier Pigeons In IOM. War Knlta.
He (after be bad watched her knit

ting for an hour) — What are you 
mining?

Abe- l don't know yut.

According to the poet Taaao, ear- 
employed for therter pigeons were 

Iransmlaslon of meaaages during the 
•loge of Jerusalem In the year 1010.

j t

. 1:1.

»'
k:V.

z ÉE.*.. V .• "
hlraniTr ii •>'-

I have taken over the agency for the

Gray-Dort Motor Cars
The 1921 models are one of beauty 

and are equipped with the latest im
provements.
demonstrate new models.

Will be pleased to

Compare them with any other light weight automobile 
on the market and you will be convinced of the great 
value it représenter

C. W. Drummond *
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y^h (;.■/ ANGORA.

1 V i Und of G<Mt* Trwe* Ancestry te
j/ x Fiw>pmn Celte.

A city fournit d by tyldas of the 
ionch of cold; overrun two centuries 

; h 'fore Christ by far-wanderin* 
•ouslns of the Irishman of to-day.: a 
«rent and wealthy community under 
Rome and Bysantluro—and In spit* 
of Its checkered history' and Its past 
rlory. known to recent generations In 
the West only because of a long-hair
ed roef*

§i:*h I" Angora In Central Asia 
'finer. where Mustapha Kemal 
Pr-shn has ret up "the Angora Oov- 
'’rnn'-nt" which he claims to be the 
mal Government of TiîHiey, and from 

i where, supnosedly surrounded by 
Holshorlst neents, he ta Issuing de
li nt raessnees to the Allies.

The remote kinsmen of the Irish 
who fleure in the history of Angora, 
v rre 20.000 Celts from central Eu
rope. who. unable to push Into 
C-recce, decide 1 to try their luck 
•»crpF" the Hellespont. After harry- 
tie tv., countrv for half a century 
thpy were forced to settle arottnd 
\ngnyp. then known ns Ancvra. Their 
rouetry he 
Thor- fit. Paul Is supposed to have 
found a Christ Inn church to the con- 
vrecition of which he addressed his 
"Epistle to the Galatians." In thé 
fourth e«ntt 

! ffpji still to 
j cording to St. Jerome.

The Celtic invaders were always 
In The minority and were finally ab
sorbed. ns the Norman conquerors of 
England were nh«orbed by the Sax- 
one. Many obn-'rvers prpfess to see 
th" effects of Celtic blood In the peo
ple of Anerorn today, and describe 
• hem ns lighter In complexion than 
the neople of other parts of the near 
Eand '"the most genial of the 
Mohammedans of Asia Minor.”

Ancyra dwindled to a village under 
Celtic rule, .but following the annex
ation of Galatia to the Roman Em
pire In 25 13.C. and during the hun
dred years In which It was main
tained °s the Roman frontier pro
vince. the city took on great import
ance. One of ‘h 
ruins of Asia Minor Is that o^a beau
tiful marble temple in Angora dedi
cated "to Rome and Augustus.”

During the Byzantine period An- 
cyrn became even more important, its 
position bntweon Constantinople and 
Mesopotamia and Persia making It 

| the metropolis of Interior Asia Minor.
wer of the Turks was

i

mi

»
<

Have rfood music in your home 
Get an AMBEROLA

-

t VKKY hoit|r vcnfs pood music—to cheer, 
to enliven, to elevate. Thomas A. Edison 

created the And rrnln to fill this need.
Tlii'ii he wont n st»*p further. 1mode the Am heroin 

remark ’■/ /. • in price *-o that every home could afford 
one. Tint is why 

F'Tr.onV; KewDiamond

Ele .
at ;

came known ns Galatia.

Amber olai ,4 s. . the Celtic language 
heard In Galatia, ac-

irv
be| UtSe !eif »<’«*#t-apA m/u«"

9 -—-)•<» 1 • i| You cm own the
* Atuhcro* o • a/ // /■/ ’•' If you 

take u<i\ or ,i^ •• > ,^oi:r Trial Offer
X \ ■ : c *. i enjoy

"Tîv- e Pc- • cf Gc *;d FRFE"
j? In youre •h—m'V •< t»vst> r «•hliga-

* V,r»0. Lui., v. u.e vr j -vile Urdu}!

S. C. THORNTON
D JNDAS, ONT.

.
I

*
\ r

m

_±

M-Jiic Halt

$ e most famous of thç

re r
The rising po

* Indicated by the fall of Ancyra Into 
their hands more than a hundred 

- years before the fall of Constanti
nople. But Ancyra was captured 
shortly afterward by the Christian 

ders during one of their faVth-
*

est sorties inland and was held by 
them for eighteen years until 1360 
when It again fell into Turkish 
nands.

Though marble reminders of "Its 
ancient glory are scattered about in 
the Aneoi!' of to-day. it is pre 

* nanti y a dingy city of mud . 
houses end narrow streets. A mosque 
is built a gains’ one of .the marble 
’ alls of the noble old Augustan tora- 
pla The walls and gates of the city 
are constructed of fragments of de
molished Greek and Roman build- 

■ colonnades and other struc-

T’.o city is 220 miles southwest of 
Con f-n'Inn-Hn. It has a

A. C. SINCLAIR
iwn
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Massey-Hams Farm Implements 
0. K. Potato Planters and Diggers 

Louden Stable Equipment
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population
of about no oon. approximately a 
l.'rd of them Armenians who speak 

Turkish.
n afervi to the north of which are 
f rMle valb ys and to the south of 
which stretch plains mergfhg finally 
Into r great de:
"rn plains are pastured large herds 
of sheep, arid goats with long silky 

; hair, which have made the name An- 
1 porn familiar to west 
quantities of wdol 
exported.

Cats, and to a less extent 
and other animals In the neii 
hood of Angara have unusually 
silky hair. It i« believed that 
climate and perhaps 
region a*-e rrsnonsible for this 
far development.

a'Good Stock of Repairs Aiwa) u on Har.d
If is parched on a rocky

4 X
WaterdownPhone 186 sort. On these south-

«

mohair

\

the soil of

Jack Fmet -i a Friend.
Let those » ho v ill growl wh 

Icicles hang on the wall. To mllllc 
Jack Frost comes as a friend, a 
no’ always in disguise, either.

His influence on soil Is wonderf 
Besides reducing It to a much Or 
state of tillage than can be produc 
by any Implements known to mi 
he improves Its fertility and adds 
Its quantity.

The highest counts of bacteria 
soil—and there may he 100.000.0 
in a grain—have been obtained 
hard winters, and It is during si 
serrons that the disintegration 
rock which produces fresh partie 
of soil goes on most rapidly.

As water passes from the liquid 
the solid state Its expansive poi 
l«« about 1*50 tons to a 
which is equal to the 
column of rock about one-third of 
mile In height. Then comes the tha 
and as the 
crumbles the surface of the rock, 
go to make the soil from which 
draw our sustenance.
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When Canada Became British.
The Treaty of Paris, concluded 

1763. ended the Seven Years’ \\ 
between France and Britain for 1 
New France of that day and 1 
Canada of to-day. Following the « 
feat of Montcalm by Wolfe in 17 
and of Vaudreuil tti 1760. the tra 
for of the country to Britain v 
made, and the Treaty of Paris is 
official document.
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ALTO
HARDWARE AÎ1D 0ADA8E

Alton Bros.
WaterdownPhone 175

Battery Servies Station
Batteries Re-Charged

A Good Line of Tires at $15

GREEME BROS.
Electrical Work and Supplies

WatertownPhor.e 10-2

Farm Equipment
SPECIAL PRICES

$110Splendid Farm Wagon
Latest Sharpie’s Cream Reparator
2/2 h. p. Gas Engine with magnets

$75
$120

Also Manure Spreaders. Potato Diggers. Hay Loaders. Side 
A few on hand at money 

orse Blankets to clear at reduced
; i Delivery Rakes and Cultivators, 

saving prices. Also a few H
rates. ' »

Now is a good time to place your order for Hay Cara and 
Track, also your Fence requirements for spring. Prices guar
anteed to April 1st against any decline. We are quoting much 
below present market value and advise'ordering now.

C. RICHARDS
32 Market St. Hamilton

Waterdown Gordon & Son
Garage

CUSTOM
TAILORS

Steline Motor 
Fuel

Ford Service and 
• Repair

Wei. Springer & Son
Phone 140

PHONE 153

. wATEsam

The Sawell Greenhouses
-X

To the Farmer:
The purchase of a Piano or Victrolia is only purchased 

invariably once in a lifetime. Therefore it behoves the pur
chaser to get the best and make sure you have the best.

I have had 25 years experience in tuning and repairing 
musical instruments, therefore feel quite confident I can 
choose the best* instruments on the market.

1 shall be pleased to place any instrument in your home 
beside any other in fair competition and let you yourself be 
the judge, without you feeling under any obligations absolute- 

can also save the purchaser quite a few dollars on ac
count of my expenses being so low. I txill always give you 
my best personal service and devote the whole of my time to 
supplying the .country people. A postcard *or telephone call 
w ill oblige.

ly. I

Yours truly.

F. WATERS
i Telephone 30-4, Waterdown

Dealer in "I lis Master’s Voice"’ Victor Victrolias. Records, Etc

Say It with Flowers
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Grace Charcb
REV. H. 1. LEAKE. H A.. Rlrtorre You Building this Spring EAGER’S■ Ninth Sunday after Trinity

11 a. in. A Great Invitai ion 
7 p. m. Pressing On.
During the warm weather shorten 

< d services and abort sermon*. v
If wv—get our prices for your cement 

foundation, floors, walks, septic tanks, etc.

Also the plastering of your new house 
or repairs to your old one.

All work guaranteed and prices the lowest

Knox Church

WATERDOWN

For Cottage, Camp 
or Kitchen

Florence Oil Cook Stove

REV. J F. WBDDERBURN, U A.. B D. 
Minister

Vniou Services
Morning Subject—Sacred Trinities. 
Evening Subject—Paul ami the Sil

versmith*.
Mission Band meets Sunday after

noon at 8 o’clock.
Sunday School and Hi hie Classes , 

at 9.4.“) it. in

r

A. J. THOMAS
Cement and Plaster Contractor Methodist Church

Water downPhone 193 i'REV. C. L. POOLE. B. U . Pastor 
Sunday School lia m.

Public Services 11 a. m and 7 p. m.

5
With Success Portable Oven

The Florence -utilizes the cheapest and 
most easily procurable of fuels—Coal oil.

==
Union Services in Knox church

Thursday 55Prayer Service on 
, Evening at 8 p. in.

All arc welcome at these service* 851nror i iTTMiun naar = It gives ready service when you v/ant
BEST LITTERING TIME g it, and for only tne length of time you

= want it.

It does its work with dependable ex
il cellencc and operates with absolute safety.

have the Young Pigs Arrive in = 
April or October.

June and December the Months for 
Mating — Give the Sow Good 
Farrowing (Quarters — Care 
Milk In Hot Weather.

uted by Ontario Depart 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

ot m
==i>

It means in fact, care-freedom com- 
ü bined with cool comfort in the summer

and get f= 1 •. 1
ready for the fall litter of pigs. Any sg KltCnCIÎ» 
females of breeding age should be 52 
bred as soon as possible in order that 
they may farrow before the cold 5= 
weather of winter acts In. The geata- “ 
tion period of the sow is sixteen 
weeks and consequently, if the sowa
are to farrow before winter. It la ,

ZZZTLTZITITZ!:: J One only Nickle Trimmed Cabinet for
have the sows farrow is in April and 3"burilCr 0Ü StOV6 
October. When the pigs are born 85 
In April they are given a chance to £| 
get a
weather comes.

(Contrlb ment oi

Now Is the time to start

Buy a Three-Burner Florence Oil Cook 
Ü Stove and do your cooking with comfort

-r

Z
$5.75good start before the hot 85 

When the litter .3685
conics in the fall, say October or 58

ZZ TZZ\TsrZ tnt* Z I See our stock of Graniteware Preserv-
i ing Kettles, Stew Pans, Cereal Cookers

wiitèrntQu«teerc.lo,,er °' = and almost anything in staple Granite-
For those contemplating breeding —

for fall litters, always pick the 85 WalC. 
strongest and most typy on hand, j 
Always use the best Individuals to | 5= 
be had. particularly those exhibiting , 
a good matronly appearance aa | — 
shown by the number of tea ta. 85

Plenty of exercise «while the sows js 
are pregnant Is very essential, and a 
good way for the sows to gain this w 
Is to allow them the freedom of the 55 
fields after the grain has been cut 
and taken off. As the time for far- . _ 

approaches, closer watch ! 55 
must be kept on the sow in pig. and 58 
a few days, say two weeks before — 
her time la up she should be 
brought In and Introduced to her new 
quarters. She need not necessarily 
be kept In there all the time, but 
she should be kept in there at night.
She should receive a little grain at TT 
the outset with plenty of water and 58 

j some feed of a laxative nature to pre- 
! vent constipation, which is# the bane — 
i of hog raisers. By Judicious feeding 25 
i of the sow previous to farrowing the 85 
owner will have the sow in good 

1 physical condition and tho pigs will 
come strong and healthy, and there 
will be lota of milk for the young
sters when they arrive. ^

Aa for farrowing quarters any ss 
| good warm box-stall, free from 
■ draughts and dampness, la a good =
! place. The quarters should be dry ss 
and clean. Some people advocate 
little bedding for the bow while the — 
plga are young, claiming that the 85 
youngsters are liable to get buried 
In the straw and the sow Is liable 
to lie on them. A good remedy for 
this would be to use cut straw where 
possible. However, If the cut straw 
la out of the queetlon, It may be Juet 
ue well not to be too liberal with 
the long straw. The farmer muet use 
hla own Judgment when emergencies 

! arise, always being careful to do the 
best thing for the mother and family.
—J. C. McBeath. 0. A- College,
Guelph.

Fruit Jars, all sizes 
Fruit Jar Rings 
Fruit Funnels

1 Jelly Tumblers with metal tops 80c a doz

m
3

Hay Fork Rope
lPeter Mitchell Aluminium Ware

High Grade Goods
SPainting and Paper Hanging

Dealer in

Wall Paper, Varnishes 
and Shellac

Audrock Canning Racks
Makes Canning Easy—Saves trouble, 

time and worry. Ask to se_* them. y
i

= % ,

Our Grocery Stock
Is complete with high grade goods and 

at prices that cannot be equalled, quality 
considered.

* *\

Phone 198 IMM totinw lor Bell CUf.
A ll-dâjro-eld bell cell, Hsydoel 

Dutch Sins, from the famous Eng- 
llah IrMul herd of Mrs. Potsem. 
bee be* cold for the record price of 
S.SM nlMcc le Mrs Brown, el M. 
Albs*.

ONTARIOWATERDOWN,

mm

John KHchmg Mervyn Kitching

Kitching & Son
FUNERAL

DIRECTORS R. J. VANCE
Up to Date Equipment 
Motor or Horse Hearse

DENTIST

Mill Street WaterdownWe Pay All Telephone harges

Ontario *Waterdown

Westover Branch at 
Markle’s Store

Our Weekly Bulletin
Corn, Peas and Tomatoes 
Benson’s Corn Starck per pkg.
Kellog’s Corn Flakes per pkg.
Shredded Wheat per pkg.
Laundry Starch per lb.
A Good Black Tea 
Pure Jam, 4 lb. tin

Another large shipment of Granite Ware 
direct from the factory. Prices Right. No 
middleman’s profit. Call and see th

2 for 25c
10c
9c

11c
10c

2 lbs. for 75c
75c

em.

0. B. Griffin, Waterdown
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